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DAILYWKATHEB BULLETIN.

Omci CuiEr Signal. OrpcEß, }

Washington. I). C. Nov. -'0. 9:50 p. m. \

Observations taken at the same moment of |
iine at ail sution» named.

UPPER MIS.-:**!)'!*!VALLEY.

Bar. Thcr. Wind Weather.
St. Paul 30.13 -'»

Cloudy

LaCrosse 30.12 31 N Clear
SOUTHVTKRT.

Bar. Thee Wind. Weather, i

Bismarck 30.15 20 E Lt. Snow j
Ft Garry •--".-6 6 Cloii.iy .
Miuuedosa 3U.20 8 I Threat »a ;
M(.orbead 30.15 IS NE U. Snow j
qu'Appellc 30.30 1 S Pair \
Be. Vincent 30.22 13 N\V Lt. Snow :

MOBxaocas itoCliYlIOUNTAIS BLOPB. 1
liar. Ilior Wind. VV.-^t»ier. |

Ft. Aseinaboine.3o 33 « 8 Cl<>u.ty !
Ft. Babied 10.17 14 NE >•»"\u25a0 I
Ft. Carter 30.07 24 E Cloudy I
Helena &M 20 NW Fair
Huron :',\u25a0>. 10 S.i E :.:lear j
Medicine Hat. \u0084*t.M 2U N Cloudy j

un-hit i.akb* :

Bar. Thnr. Wind. Weatber. j
DBiuth 30.10 14 NW Clear

DAILY LOCAL JINAN'S. i
Hut. Th«r. L)ew I'uiaL Wind. Weather. i

£0.00-1 29.9 .91 NW Cloud)

Amount m«;lted snow .02: Minimum tlmr-

nioiiK-ter 40.8: minimum thermometer 23.0: j
daily mime 27.8.

River —<>i>»erved heistu 3 feet 5 inches.
BIM in twenty-four hour* 0 inch.
Fail in twenty-four hour*. 1 inch.
Notk — laroiaeiaf corrected for temperature j

aucelcviUloa,
P. F. Lyoss,

Serircant. Stenai Corps, U. i. A.
IXDICATIOSS.

Washington. Nov. 21. 1 a. m.—Indication*
for .the upper \iie*iß?ippi valley: Fair
weather, except in the extreme northern por-
tion, partly cloudy weather and li^bt enow*, va-
riable wind*, generally east to couth; roulhern
portion Hlightlycolder: northern portion elichtly
warmer. in tne southern portion of Missouri,
portlycloudy weather, and in the northern por-
tion light mow. east to" south winds, becoming
variable, slight cnauge* in temperature.}

JCSTJtA COPIES OF Hit: ItOOSTEK
GLOBE.

The jubilationissue of the Si'ndav Globe at-
tracted great attention and the demand was im-
mense. To accommodate: those who may wi&b
to fend them to their Republican as well as
Democratic friendis, an extra edition has been
piii.ted and copies can be obtained by application

'6.1 the counting room. As it i* a twelve pai;e
irr-:ie the postage is two cents per copy.

YKSTEItO.Ik'-* SI UtKETS.
There was a moderate liusincs-s done on the

St. Paul produce market •\u25a0-!'•:. with wheat
and com weaker and oats stronger. At Mil-
waukee wheat closed steady. At Chicago wheat
was >4c easier; corn ?£@ 7»c lower, and oats
Ft. ndv. The stock market opened strong and
advanced during the laoraJajCi but a complete
reaction cut in during the afternoon, and the
market loaed-weak and with nearly ail the active
\u25a0shares lower: Norihwestern common was He
lower, hat preferred '£% higher; Omaha com-
mon '\u0084 higher, and pre.erred 1 lower; North-
era Paciflc % higher, «nd preferred >-4 lower;
Oregon Transcontinental % higher, sad Mani-
toba i lower; Western Union was 1 per cent,

lower.

The probabilities are that (iur. Van Zandt
of Rhode Island, will be the Senatorial suc-
cessor of the late Senator Anthony.

Tom Nast is to give a series of illustrated
lectures this season, similar in character to
the course he gave a few years aco.

Ministeu Morton set out for Paris Wed-
nesday, sailing in the Havre. He came a
good ways to gratify a sick man, but lias to
return without baring been able to relieve
ms malady. • * \u25a0•

Bt the fact that B.'u. Butler polled exactly
3,343 votes in the city and county of New
York, the Pittsbura;' Commercial is reminded
of the old Scotch proverb, "Muckle cry and
little wool, as the devil said when he
sheared his sow,"

The Republican are so mad at Rev.
Burchard and St. John that there Is danger of
their filling up with Rum, and rising up in
Rebellion. They are not in a sufficiently
pious frame of mind to accept the other R
so kindly supplied by the Rev. Burcliard.

The New York Times suggests that the
gentlemen who are kindly engaged in mak-
ing a Cabinet fer President Cleveland have
cue advantage— the Governor dots not in the
least interfere with their work, which, read
between the line^, indicates that having been
chosen President, he will be President, upon
his own platform, that public office is a public
trust.

Oxe of the handsomest compliments that
could be paid Senator Oonkiing has been
Lauded out by that soured reformer Tad
]:• losevelt, who spoke of the next senator
from New-York as that flatulent pouter-
piieon in politics." Having made this
penteel remark Johnny O'Brien's pal started
for Dakota to resume his association with the
cattle.

TiiK Buffalo Expra*, edited by J. N. Malt-
hews, chairman of the Republican State Cen- i
tral committee of New York takes a sensible !
view of the of the defeat of his party and thus
welcomes the coming President:

There is the consoling reflection that the Pres-ident-elect is a calm, a wise, and (according tohis lights; a just man. We believe that a greatmajority of J{epul»lii«nsfeel—as theiirpr«*«ha?
always felt-that if the country mn»t have a Dem-
ocrat, for Its President it might better have(\u25a0lover Cleveland than almost any other. There-fore, and for many other reasons", we sar— Oodbless Grover Cleveland and make him a good
man and a better President.

. The Republicans are entitled to great deal
of credit for the graceful manner in which
they have finally accepted their defeat. They
did not all set up in bed the next morning
after election and commence writing, but
those who had any foresight wcut arouud to
hedire or compromise their bets. It was
probably on this account that they claimed
the election for ten days after they were de-
feated. Still the Globe can forgive, them.
In fact the Gloke hi exceedlnely liberal
these days. Alter twenty-four years of pa-
triotic and well paid service it in rather hard
to have to work for a living. The Globe cx-
tendß sympathy. The Globe docs not forget
that in twenty-five or 11. ty years it may need j
similar sympathy ho it proposes to "cast an !

anchor to the windward' at this early date.
To be ruthlessly torn asunder is painful in
the extreme, but sometimes it can't be
helped. This is one of those ''sometimes."

The attacks of the Northern press upon
the Southern people is giving the country a
fine opportunity to acquire kuowledgc of tbe
exact state of Southern sentiment, and, what
is more important, la come to a full under-

Istanding of how wickedly and viciously that
section has been misrepresented by venal
partisans and thi* prnny-a-llner* who have
do independence, no sense of fairness or of
honor. The Montgomery, Alabama, Aiver-
iser honestly represents Southern feeling at
this time in saying:

The people of the South have every reason to
rejoice over tbe election of Cleveland and llend-
rkkb. But they do not rejoice as Soctberners.
but a* American*: not a* citizen- of Virginia,
Georgia or Alabama tut citizen* of the United
State*. The election cf Cleveland intenfiflen tbe
national fcMin;.' st the South: it has done more
than anything elfe has done tin' tbe war to
make M feel that we are indeed part of a com-
mon country.

Senator Conger, of Michigan, dees not
seem to have been driven daft because bis
leader (Blame) was not elected. In fact be
appears to regard the election of the Demo-
cratic candidate with that sereue i-ompia-
cence which cionely resembles joy. Talking
in Detroit yesterday, tbe distinguished Michi-
gan Senator said:

Of course there will be change* ana char.? •but I do not believe it will lie half to bad a* tbe
Republicans generally -<era to fear. There. i*a
well defined idea among the petty clerks in
Washington that the Democrats are coming to
WuKhhi^tou like bowling wolve* next epring,
reeking whom they may devour, hut that is tbe
"fheereft noii-eiice,"' and the Senator laughed.
"The higher office holder*, oi courts, will have
t'» iro, tin an v minor office map who attend* to
hi* •<•« aud hat not been away daring the pant
election in the iniereM of Maine, will not be
di«rhareed. In fact I, think Cleveland will prefer
all such to remain."

P-rhaps it should be added that Senator
Conger is a /straight lt.r ,,!,';,-u U.

Uen'krju. <-Hai;i.kv GitosvESOK, who ap-
pears as the leading counsel for General
Snaim in the court martial now in progress,
exhibits ail the symptoms of having indulged

too freely in bin favorite "catnip." Fit* called
Bateman, the prosecuting witness, a liar and a
scoundrel so frequently tha.t the court was
greatly annoyed, and after su.'iresting that
there was uo occasion for ouch language as
they were not in a police court, General
Charley waxed eloquent and said he would
not be taught the rules of practice by one
so callow M the judge advocate of the court.
Bittern an 'probably is not worthy of any waste
of respect, tad the acting judge advocate is
h good deal of a martinet, but General Scho-
tiel:l and his associates constituting the
court m.irtiul have had some experience
among men and are capable of ebtitnuting

matters at their worth. Because General
Groeyenor is engaged in a close case, if not
a lost cause, he should not have blundered
so rashly and jeopardized his client by his
own uustfinly couducL But perhaps the
court in making up its judgment will kindly
attribute Charley* eccentricity to the "cat-
nip." vVV;

tii \u25a0: curt ./: ti
The cholera has been prevailing for some

time in I*iris, in the filthiest, and tbe very
filthy portion of that city. It has not pro-
duced the commotion and consternation
that it did. when it appeared in Marseilles
and Toulon. The report now is that the dis-
ease is abating, and no special alarm is felt
In regard to its spreading. That it will visit
this country next year there, is every reason
to expect. lt;in the part of wisdom to prepare
for it by every possible sanitary precaution,
to mitigate its severity as much as possible
when it does come. To this end in cities of
every dimension, drainage, cleanliness, the
Ecwers ami the streets should be looked after
in the most careful manner, and as soon as
the rigors of winter abate the most vigorous
renovating sanitary measures should be ad-
opted.

A AX OF STRA %r.
The Sew York Tribune iota up a man of

straw and fires at it in the following terrible
fashion:

"if before March 4, the Democratic hor.!-e
l>«s.-cs any bill to cripple or break down the vys-
tmm of protectiou, or destroy public credit by
taking out of the treasury the fund provided for
the redemption of Ifgal tender note*, or by In-
fluting the paper currency, or by undermining
the national banking system, true Kepubli ati»
wiilresist it to the utmost in tbe *i>nate. If«uch
a dill choold pass. Prei-iiiem Arthur should be
mctained in atooptat; it by ale veto. If we do
not mistake the character of BepaMieaa Ker.alors,
the Mivage warfare xnude on their leader and their
prim iples has prepared them 1 1 utMil as a eulldbody torebict every atlemut to overthrow He-
publican principles. 1 'That ie a specimen of the stuff and non-
sens.; tbe Tribune deals in dally, to the dis-
gust of cvi its Republican readers. The
public are in no state of apprehension in re-
gard to what the Democratic House may do in
regard to the subjects named, aud the reck-
less Tribune is utterly powerless to create the
alarm i! hopes and desires to. The Demo-
cratic Douse will do what it can to relieve
the people from the outrageous burden of war
taxes imposed by the Republican party, and
as soon at possible this will be done and the
country will be thankful. The Tribune's allu-
sion "to the devotion of senators to their
leader," is quite too absurd to be even funny,
as every intelligent man in the country
knows that every senator but two regard the
noiuinination of Blame a hideous blunder,
and even Logan was paralysed by tbe en-
ormous folly.

APPOINTEE Vr Til t,fFtCE.

The great clamors raised against Mr.
Cleveland, and the charges that he will
make a clean sweep of all office-holders,
good, bad aud ladlaTawt, find their origin
in the fears of the leeches who cling to office
with death-like tenacity. That there will be
numerous removals may reasonably be ex-
pected. The rascals must bo turned out,and
there Is quite an army of them. But that
the new President will violate tl c civil ser-
vice reform law either in Its spirit or letter,
from his known character there is no reason
to expect. That an immense pressure will
be brought to bear upon him in regard to re-
movals and appoiutuicnts to office, may well
be anticipated. This is true. Indeed, of every
new administration. But Mr. Cleveland has
given evidence in his executive action at
Albany that be has nerve and Inpependence
andaclcar discernment of the right, and
has the Integrity to pursue tbe right, as he
concludes the right to be. '

Men that he finds in office who are honest,
capable and faithful, who have not prostitu-
ted their official positions to serve party ends,
In short, who have been non-partisan, with
an eye single to the faithful discbarge of of-
ficial duty, such officials it is safe to say will
not be disturbed, however great the pressure
that may bi brought to bear upon the ap
p lutingpower. How many such honest,
and capable officials can there be found in
the "grand old party?" They are largely in
the minority, no doubt. That there will be
a large weeding out is inevitable. No Just
man will say that a dishonest or incompetent
official or one who has prostituted his office
to party ends, ought to be retained. The
Globe save now, as it has often said, Turn
the Rascals out. :

AX IJtOX '\u25a0 I. in OATIT.'.
Some commotion is produced in Quebec,

by the refusal of the. Hon. Mr. Massou, the
new LUsOteaa. t-Governor of that Province,
to take the. prescribed oath of office, which an
officialis required to take, on the faith of a
Christian, and to declare in the prescribed
form of the oath that "no foreign prince,
person, prelate, state or potentate hath, or
has h riuht to nave any jurisdiction, power,
superiority, pre-eminence, or authority, ec-
clesiastical or spiritual, within the realm."
The object of this oath was to prevent any
Roman Catholic, who had any regard for the
eauctity of an oath from holding any office
of trust, honor or emolument, under tb«s

- British Crown. This form of oath was pre-
i scribed as a part of a system of exclusion
I ami intolerance, which has long since be-
, come obsolete in all parts of the Brill*jEm-

pire. Virious attempts bare been made for
the proper amendment of this oath, bet none

{ bare prevailed.
It has been submitted m, and taken as a

matter of form, till Mr. Massoo has bravely
I and resolutely net bis face azainst it, and

some , modification or amendment may re-
salt. Religion* t st« in the Dominion and
in other parts of llie Empire have been abol-
ished, and there seems to be no reason in

' retaining this lingering remnant of bigotry.
It bars out Catholics from official positions.
No conscientious Catholic can take it. IU
retention it a reproach to the British govern-
ment, and its professed liberality in matters

jof conscience. If Mr. Masson'a stand
i against this relic or Mtotrjr Ehall result in

modification of its iron-ciad religious test-
oath, he wiil have produced « result eminent-
ly worthy ofthe en light? tied and liberalized
specie of the :_gr.

THE MX.SEsOrA LECTIO*

j "Gatb" writes the Minneapolis Triburw
j that Minnesota is the banner Republican

< state. Ifthat Is so the rest must be in bad
I shape, for the results in Minnesota are not

very encouraging to tbe Republican party,
I and indicate very clearly that the day is not
I far dinUiH when even this rock-ribbed state
i will be placed upon the dcbateablc ii*t.

In tuts year of pace no fight was made
: upon the Republican electoral ticket in Miu-

nebota, and the vote cast was 44,417 greater
than It wan four years a:.'", while B.aiin '?

, n*HJvriiy is but 33,211 as compared with
37,321 received by Cirueld. It is even less

! than Hie majority given Hayes in 1876 which
was 34,103 on a total vote of 121,701. In
other woids the total votn < . of

j the 6tate increased in eight
j years 68,864. while the Republican

majority fell oil 952. ' In 1572 the vote stood
i Urantss,U7, Grce.y 34,423; or a Republican

majority oi 20,T»4 in a total Vote of 83.540.
In 1870 tile total vote had risen to 121,701
and tuc H -pub. lean majority had increased
to Hi:*, or a gain of 13,369 in four years.
But wttb 1870 tbe tide turucd and although
population lias continued to increase, tlie
Republican vote has fallal to iucrcase with,
it; ithas absolutely talien oflineigtjtyearsos2{

! and relating to population itbaa decreased in
a much greater decree. Tue Republican

; party is on the downwaid grade, and instead
of the ri.ty or sixty tbousaud majority whicu
the Republican leaders this year claimed,
they have to be content with a beggarly 33,-
--211. This is cou»idt ru.'iiy less than the total
Scandinavian vote of ti.< stale; sad as tne
voters of that population are becoming to a
considerable decree "shaky" in their politi-
cal lailu, we can looklorwurd with confidence
to tin- day when even Minn, sol* snail be re-
deemed. Our neighboring stale* oi Wi^on-
tiu and lowa are vow debatable land. In
two years fn>tn now the horde of postmasters,
laud officers, mail agents, rveuue officials,
etc., whose work and money
have so largely sustained thc

Republican party will be carving their liviug
in otuer and not go lucrative pursuit.*, aud
their places will be filled with good Demo-
crate. Tbe Scandinavians will learn that
Democratic ascendency does not mean the
lob* of their homesteads or anything else. In
two years from now a determined effort will
carry the state.

We can take especial encouragement from
the resu.ts in tbe Third district, wuerc Mr.
Donnelly made a briltiaut contest aud re*

duced Strait's majority from 9,590, two years
ago, to 850 majority over the joint vote O.

Donnelly aud Steams; a difference of 8,719
in the result. And tins was achieved »it..-
out organization or money, simply by mak-
ing a direct appeal to the intelligence of the
voters, and in spite of a vast system of
shameless corruption, in which it
is claimed that lrom ?30,000 to $50,000
was spent by Strait.

Tuc figures furnished by the official can-
vass are very instructive. The Coiloertßf
table gives the vote on presidential electors
in Urn Third district:

• ti
•O • =

\u25a0 Counties *g
c

S
= IConnties • -f i "g

3•X2 *
j fa o c * «

Carver 1102 1..81 ... 54
Ihippewa... 7J4 300 ... ...
OuKoia 1523 1823 8 102
(iuu..hue 3907. 1035 10 192
Kanuiyobl... IbOO 212 £31 15 4
McLeod 1071 1573 ... 105 ;.'-.-.
Meeker 1450 880 805 118
Ki-nville 1519 704 ... 58 £9
Hice 2454 1831 820 144 ..
S*ott 6J3 840 ... 18
fcwift 965 470 14 10". .:

Total... 17434 10978 777 814 83
Tbe lo.lowiug is the vote lor congressman

in the district:
Counties. Strait. Donnelly. Steams.

Carver 1.3.9 1,299 45
Cbippewa 530 616 41
Dakota 12n) 3,203 4.'
Goodhne a. 401 2.161 111
Knndiyuui 1,c»9 639 IX
Meeker 1,445 1,173 100
McLeod M» 1.667 91
Renville 1,396 954 SS
Klce 2,337 2,190 80
Scott 1,111 1,441 8
Swift 666 595

10.456 15,088 503
Strait's plurality 1,4.3.

If we will set aside the counties of Scott
and Carver, where Strait, for local reasons,
ran ahead of bis ticket, and the county of

Meeker, in which Strait's vote was only eight
less than Blame's, the remaining counties

| will show the results attained by a vigorous
canvass: ' *

Blame's Strait's Strait's
Counties. Tote. vote. lo«*.

Chippewa 794 530 814
Dakota 1,:.23 - 1,209 823
Goodhue 3.907 3.461 446
Kandiyohi 1,350 1,059 201
NcLeod 1.071 939 82
Kenville 1,519 1,39« 123
Hice , 2,454 2,307 87
Swift.:... 965 tOO 99

Strait's total logs in eight counties 1,495
Ifsuch results as this were acaicved by a

determined contest in a single district, what
might not have been accomplished by a sim-
ilar fight for Cleveland and Hendricks over
the whole state.

Let the Democrats of the state begin their
preparations to-day for tbe battle of 1886.

TUP! WMTB HOUSE DOMESTICY.
It is reported that Governor Cleveland is

about to lead to the altar an accomplished
lady of Western New York. This may be
idle gossip. But if it should prow true it
would very generally be commended as a
very proper thin;; Iv do. A President, to
make bis social status complete at the Na-
tional Capital, needs a wife to share, and do
the honors of the White BMW. As the
President is the first cirizen, he should have
a wife as the first lady, to share and give
grace to his social responsibility, and indi-
vidual, and official character. \u25a0

The "well dressed" Mr. Arthur "goes it
alone," olten with great awkwardness at re-

ceptions and State ceremonies.
Buchanan's receptions were spiritless and

frigidly found lacking the charm and gla-
mour which "wedded bliss" would have
added, though his niece Miss Harriet Lane,
acted her part as first lady and with com- j
mendable grace.

John Tyler became a widower while an oc-
cupant of the White House, and married be-
fore he left it. A sad catastrophe gave him
a seconi wife. Mr. Gardener, a wealthy
gentleman of Rhode I.-land, was In Washing-
ton with his two daughters, all of bis family
living—Mr. Gardner and bis daughters w :nt
on boira a steam vessel by invitation, with
the President, his* cabinet, and many distin-
guished person sj to take a sail down the Po-
tomac, and witness the trial of a great gun,
recrnUy invented. .On the trim* of the gun
it burst,- and several persons were killed,

; among them Mr. Gardner. President Tyler {
i gavi* special attention to the • bereaved and "

; unprotected daurblrrs, and subsequently
; marri- J -.•»<. of them.

IIMr. CWeland retains his bachelorhood, -
j l;i*tx . i:»t»rs, and two nieces, whom be is

•; «-duciUr>g, the daughters of a sister residing
abroad as a foreign missionary, will consti- '<. tute bis White House domestic circle, and

' aid him in dispensing its hospitalities, and
in sivluj zi-st to iU social life. These ladies
are intelligent and accompli »b«*d, and are
fully adequate to dll creditably the hign posi-
tion in the Wuite House to which they seem
destined.

uhhk>T TTojr.iii.vr.

Frederick Dent Grant appears to bare
rqneezed all the coin out of his pane. In the

| wotds of the Washington correspondent of the

' Baltimore .v«« : -Ii i- nnderttood that Fred
. Grant, eldest »on of ex President Grant. called
I at the V.'biif §

House j>»tir.iay and implored
President Arthur lo five elm an appointment of |
M>:sie k nl. am matter, bow email the compen«a- !
Ism might tie. ItU known tbat young Grant :
wa> a x on- to get back in tbe army, bat it :
n-ira- tariiy poiuiole that be is so hard op. lie
h»K bad do employment *ince the firm of Gram ,, £ ".VarJ exploded. He mm at one time a lieu
tenant coioucl in the army."

Johx A. Jjoca*'* bom fa- resigned from We«t
Point to escape dii-mi?ral for the oSeote of
l> .w:j n - »bi-ky isto the mi.iiary academy.
Young J<>bL has been a» ur.fonoi ate a? his pa.
bat be meant well, lie prot.ably exported to be
made an Indian agent, and «a» qualifying -hlm-
\u25bae!f forhi* office. ',-", . ,

• Tbi late Mr*. Elir«i*tb H. « nllom's will pro-
vide* tbat ber wbo!e trite Id New York city
stall go to tbo New York Central hospital. Her
California property i» left to her bus -and. Gen.
Geonre U". alum. Mr*. C'uilcm mmt the wid-, ow of MB famous Gtr • \u25a0• IlaUeck.

'\u25a0\: •

As Nahnin Capen of Ro<tnn. who has joittent
bis longiatuSatione to Cleveland. wi> chairman
of a delegation to < atulate Andrew Jackson
on hi* election to tbe PresiJeni-y. it U almost
superfluous to ray that tola Capen Is really an
Old Democratic rooster.

t- fall: Fivi :irw«paper men ranPniLADELnu a Call: Fire newnpaper men ran
forof.ii c in Nt w York la-t v. ek a .d were elect-
ed: Four newspaper mm ran for ofice in
Chicago on the puuie da> ni were defeated.

• The

flit in

mightier ibau tbe

ek ad were elect-
Koor newspaper Mm imj for oSre in

i^O on tbe p*SM da; II were defeated. \u25a0

pea U niis'biit r tbau tbe «h«ars.

if
f> Ctrcs Field lifts op his voice and says be \
confidently expect* to bear the rebel yell again
When there w»«a cbauee lo hear it Cy us wa»
tiring over in England, and he didu'l even send
a nabslitst*: .

CH«T«AXTHEMtni show* are all the rage every-
where now. Th« Cbryranthemnm is a cold,
almost eolorle** flower, without fragrance, but
pOMcVslag a ctriaia icy, refined beauty like a
l'.o«t«ju girl.

Tut leading ma>lrur.» and invtrament makers
of many are pet:ti n:ui; Prince l(i>matck to
e»Ubli»h a normal musical pitch in the Empire,
in the hope tbat other nations may be induced to
adopt it.

The Cincinnati Commercial has suddenly &i*
covered '.bat our coa»t defense could all be
knocked to piece* by a tingle ironclad. Ibe
country will bold tae f'onuturcial responsible for
any such nsMBBd I i .'

Glob*-Democrat : 1here is nothing Io»t to the
Republican* except the po»t<iffi.t-», and nothing
(rained to tbe Democrat* except a lively row
among themselves in the distriuntion of tbe
pottouicea.

Srrn Gseene says that it would take an aver-
age man twenty years of floi>t: »tndy to learn all
about the habits of freth Ban. ami even then he
wouldn't get any more bites than an Ignoramua.

M. lUr.TitoLDi raid t< an American in Paris, a
week or ao ago, that with tie money air ady
*l*mtat Ucdloe's Island he could have built a
pedertal in Palis for the Statue ofLiberty.

It is raid by a Chicago paper that '-Oath" lost
over S'-'O.OOJ by Dlblne'* defeat. As nobody ever
yet mcceeded in Oad.iu' anything lost by Towns-
end be won't worry over iii» beta.

Ip there is any particular far-offpoint which
tbe Her. Onrcbard liko to vUit it i*
probable that Jamet O. Claine would be will
in;; to pay bis travel. expenses.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes Is preparing a
aeries of paper? to be published in the Atlantic
next year. They will ;.p ar under the general
title of ••The New Portfolio.

Cnisr JrsTtcit Coleridge, of England, ha*
roundly rebuked a provincial juvtice for severely
*eiitei.cni£ ep^le-htealiag boy«, and apple-
loving boys en<.ore Coleridge.

Hr-BEirr llebeoiier rave his bride, Luln, a
beautiful cabinet, exi^u s tely carved hy himself,
and be a!ro did most of ibe caning at the wed-
diug breakfast.

A PES\«Ti.vASi»\ is waiting for a freeze-np in
order to filla contract for ISO live rattlesnakes.
When they become torpiJ he can handle them
like *iKk».

CntCACO AViri:—For ofall *ad word* of tongue or pen
The .-ud.ie.-t are the*- from tbe Widow Ben:
••lijtbe great homed spoon, I'm left again I"

Th New Orleans 'Picayune observes: "The
bet campaign baa *ho«n tbat preacher* most be
kept M o. p^i.tica hereafter, all except Mr.
beecber."

The Atlanta Constitution admits that "The
Presidential campaign destroyed the Republican
party and kereutccn theatrical compatdes."

CixcrvxATi Enquirer: A staffed club is the
be«t medicine for tho>c asinine editors who are
talking about -the South in the saddle."

EvAS«vn.L« ArqH*;— '
'Tia better to have bet and lost
'i ban ntver to have bet at aIL

Ez-SzxATon Norwood, of Georgia, itamong
the member* elect to the Forty uiiith congress
from that state.

Mb. Ar.Tnu official duties are so lightnow
Ibat hi* working hours are between 12 o'clock
noon and 4 p. in.

Two weeks ninre Cleveland was elected, and
the country if all here Jfttl

Svkator Logan i* passing these melancholy
days in Southern Illinois.

Health Proclamation. -
Health Physician Dr. H.m has had printed

a number of posters calling the attention of
citizens to the ordinance relating to the
clearing of by-ways and alleys, which pro-
vides that no rubbish of any description shall

, 1«- lelt standing in tbe streets or alleys of St.
Paul, and in case of violations the offender is
subject to arrest and a fine. Dr. Hoyt has
also printed a number of posters intended
for tin: edifiiaton and instruction of but-
cher.*, tbe law «:>J penalty being cited with
relation to the tiaudling of meats.

Church Lyceum.
The lyceum of the First Methodist church

will commence in the lecture rd»m this even-
ing. The programme consists of vocal and
instrumental music, readings, addresses and
a dramatic representation of the leading in-
dustry of Minneapolis. The general public
are cordially invited to be present.

Not a Cold Nl^litfor Democracy.

Toledo, *0., Nov. 20.— The Democrats
jollification, for which preparations have
been making for several days past, came- off

. this evening. : An imposing torch light pro-
cession paraded the principal streets, bear-
lnsr giirantic roosters, transparencies and
banners, and sending up fireworks along tbe

; line of march. Many business bouses and
i residences were brilliantly illuminated. . Tbe., enthusiastic demonstrations by the partici-

pants indieat 1 that although somewhat late
' in the season, it was not a cold ni^bl for the '

Democracy. '

Dominick McCaffrey has challenged Sul-
livan to a boxine match for $5,000.

THE BROOKLYN BOOM
(Con tinned from Fln»t Pa««.)

the departed they noticed that the plume
consisted of a few feathers from a rooster's
tail, ml that the coffin, which was of mahosr-
any, was lined with satin and trimmed with
lace. The funeral procession started from
the saloon at 10 o'clock. It was led by a ,
florid German carrying 1 a , flag on a staff.
Then came two men with bronze
helmets and white plumes, who bore
between them an immense muslin sign in-
scribed tbus: "Peter Maa* pays his election

j bet to Oeo. Ring." Following these was the 'i band playing "Dixie." The next in line
was Peter Mais, who bore the coffin puffed
vigorously at a five cent cigar. By his side
walked Geo. Ring, of Forty-third and I
State streets, the winner of the

'\u25a0 bet Ring: acted as master of
1 ceremonies, and wore white gloves and car-
; ried a bat wrapped in the national colors. I

; The terms of the bet were that the loser carry |
j a coffin irom the loser's place to the winner's

. and back again, pay #150, engage a band,
: buy a barrel of beer, and at the conclusion
of the luneral procession dig a hole four feet
deep and in itbury the coffin. Maas bus
stood to the bargain, bang; a Republican and
the loser.

* •———
___

The Badgers Yella Little.
(Special Telegram to the UloSe.l

Baldwix, Wis., Not. 2d.—The Democrats
oi Baldwin, aided by those from adjoining
towns, painted this town red to-niirlit. Their
capacity for enthusiasm' was limited, but
tt». y were chuck full, and they made the Jwelkin ring with their cheers for Cleveland
«nd Hendricls. Forming in ! front of•• the
engine bouse, they marched '\u25a0' through the
principal streets, bearing torches, transpar-
encie* and brooms, preceded by the Little
Rock & Fort Smith railroad "a la" Ham-
mond an J a brass band. They did honor to
those who were in unison with them, and.
despite the fact tbat Republicans who ought
to have known better, tried hard tc provoke
them, they were a credit to Baldwin and
themselves. After the parade they packed
Melgord's hall full, when they listened to
stirring addresses by Judge Larson and
otuers. Tne night is one memorable in Ike

I history of tne town. Such bonfires and such
salutes Wire ucver seen or beam here, and

jthe speech of Judge Larson, although he it
a detested candidate, was full of humor,
pith and goo-t points. Tin* was a glorious
ending of the campaign in Baldwin.

A County Seat Contest.
| Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Fargo, Dak., Nov. —It is claimed by
; attorney* just down from Foster county thai

the vote of one precinct was not counted by
Hie board of canvassers because it bad been
left with the chairman ofthe board of couuty
commissioners. instead of one copy being
Kit with the clerk and the other with toe
official with whom both were left. This
changed the result so that Carrington has a
majority of six, while otherwise Now Rock-
lord would have had a majority of twenty-
eight. It is possible tint a lively content
will be waged in the courts.

Very Happy at Sioux Falls.
Special Telegram to the Globe.)

Siocx Falls, Dak., Not. 20.— great-
• M Democratic jollification ever bad In the
territory of Dakota was held this evening In
this, the queen city, over the election of
Cleveland and Hendrick* to the presidency
and vice presidency of the United States.
Large flags were hung across the streets and
small ones profusely decorated many of the
business blocks, together with Chinese lan-
terns. At 7:20 a train arrived from Can-
ton, bringing the Canton band
and many of the citizens, who
marched to Germania hall, where they were
joined by the Sioux Fall band and about 500
Democrats, who formed in line, carrying
torches and transparencies, and marched
through the principal streets, followed by as
many more. The sidewalks and window*
of the buildings along the line of march were
blocked with people. Many ot the residences
were beautifully illuminated, as were also
some of the public buildings. During the
parade on the streets the cannon was kept
booming, and rockets, roman candles
and red and blue fires ' lit
up the whole city. The long
procession marched back to German ball,
which was packed to its utmost capacity by
the people, who listened to speeches made
by the following gentlemen: C. H. Wlnn,
W. 11. Stoddard, Rev. Wm. Skillman, E. G.
Smith and E. G. Wright, who closed tin
speech making with a sledge-hammer ad-
dress that received cheer after cheer. Th.
speeches were followed with bimrinc by tin
Octette club and music by the Canton band.
Tliree cheers were given for Cleveland and
Ht n.lrit ks, and the crowd dispersed. The
whole affair was grand and one over which
the Democrats of Sioux Falls may well feel
proud.

The Lie- Given to Klaine by th* South.
Wilmington, N. C., Not. 20. —There mm-

a grand demonstration to night iv honor of
the election of Cleveland and Hendricks.
Tbe city is alive with enthusiasm and bands
of music. Illuminations were general,
decorations profuse and the crowd immense.
There was a large proccsaion, shaking and
display of fireworks. Col. John N. Staplt.
Democratic elector for the state at large, in a
speech, said:

'\u25a0.Mr. Blame cannot provoke tbe south by
his taunts and his malice, nor ran be divert
them from their loyalty to the Union as it Is
with all its amendments. Ifthe time should
ever come that the constitutional rigbtsoftbe
black man should become endangered, my
word for It the people of the south will be
found among their strongest advocates and
defenders."

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.
A large portion of the business part of

Ilickmau/K*., was destroyed by tire the
niirbt before last during a Democratic jolli
fication meeting. The loss is estimated at
$125,000.

The national farmers congress at Nash-
ville, Term., adjourned to meet in New Or-
leans in adjourned session in February.

Clara Morris opened an engagement in
Detroit last night.

The centennial of the organization of the
Methodist church was celebrated yesterday at
Gardner, Mass. In the evening Bishop
Foster preached a sermon .

Mrs. Victoria Hulekamp, nee Morosini,
made her debut as a concert sinsrer at Stein-

[ way hall, New York, last night, to a crowded
house. She sang three operatic selections
and received much hearty applause and
many floral offerings.

It is reported that a reduction of 10 per
I per cent, will be made in the w<ws of the

employes of the Louisville & Nashville rail-
road .

Cbas. Frink, who lived near Millington,
| Mich., had been missing since the ISth in»t.. Yesterday his body was found a half mile

from the bouse. He Is believed to have been
murdered, and Win . Kerry has been arrested
on suspicion of baring killed him.

Eight negroes called on Mayor Edson, of
| 'New York, yesterday, and alter stating they
j had arrived from Galveston and were with-
out funds, asked to be sent to Liberia. They
were sent to Castle Garden.

Hon. James Speed, attorney general under
Lincoln, is quite illfrom a sudden attack of
vertigo, brought on by indigestion • He was
stricken while arguing a law case. His ad-
vanced age makes bis friends uneasy about ;
bis recovery.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, of Jersey City died j
; yesterday from burns received from pouring
i kerosene into a hot frying-pan, thinking it

was vinegar.
Itis believed the grand jury willindict the

backers and betters in the 'Sullivan-Green-
field fight.

A negro named Harry Johnson, at Little
Rock, Ark., brutally tnurdn red his wife last ;
night, and then fired the house to cover up
bis crime.

Dv Young's physician! decline to make I
any statement as to his probable recovery, >
but it is understood that he is in a very

I critical condition. -• . i

ST. PAUL'S JUBILEE.

Heetinsr of the General Committee — I
Programme of the Event —An In-

teresting Time inProspect.

Let All Prepare to Join in the Demonstration
and Bender it Notable and Worthy of

the Great Victory.

Last evening the general committee ap-
pointed at a former meeting: for the purpose
of reporting in regard to a Democratic eele-
brati.ia in St. Paul, held a meeting at the
council chamber, and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. W. P. Murray. Capt. J. D.
Wood acting as secretary. The feelinsr in !
favor of having a celebration at this tiSV j
has considerably increased since the erst j
meeting was held, and it was clear last even- I
ing that there was a general desire |
to celebrate, and the only question
left to consider wus, as Mr.
Rinzwald expressed it, "to see how hard, we
cat do it." There was but one " opinion on
the sul>j' ct mat night, and the expression of
that opinion was beard on all sides. Regrets
were expressed that the work of preparaing
had not been commenced earlier. Ii was
evidently the determination that, notwith-
standing, the time was not sufficient to do
the subject justice, that they would all go to
work in earnest, crowd on ail tteani, and
make a good display. ,

THE REPOKT or THK COMMITTEE.
The first easiness taken up was that of

the report of the committee appointed at the
first \u25a0\u25a0tins;, with Col. Alleu as chairman. '<The report was in writing
and was read as follows, except j
that after the name of W. M. TUuatoa. was !
added to the general committee, and the
name of J. 0. McCarthy to the committee on
finance. The report was read by the secre- i
t.iry, Capt. J. D. Wood, and adopted. The
following being the report with the added
names:

Mr. Chairman —Tour committee to whom I
was referred the matter of con lining with
ttie state and county Democratic committees
and Democrats generally of the city of St.
Paul and county of Ramsey, as to tb« desire
and advisability of having a public celebra-
lion and jollification at tats time in honor of
the election of Grover Cleveland aud Tnotnas
A. Uendricks to the offices of president and
vice president of the United States, beg
leave to repot t:

That in tne performance of such duty the
committee found a very general desire
among the Democrats of the city
aud county, especially so among the
xounger portion for such celebration, and j
the committee \u25a0lid therefore recommend
that sack a celebration be had on the even-
ing of Wednesday next, the 26th lust.

Your committee alsei have to report that
with a view la assist in \u25a0 final termination of
the matter, such committee was divided Into
sub-committees to ascertain the probable
cost of a celebratiou that w uld be creditable
to the Democrats and citizens generally of
St. Paul and Ramsey county. These "sub-
committees reported to the general commit-
tee as follow*:

Music, by Chas. Ringwald—Recom-
mending the following bands be
engaeed, giving one to each
ward organization or division. Great West-
ern, Metropolitan, French an.i Bohemian
bands, First rcsriraent and colored drum
ceirps; total cost, $251.

Torches, by Mr. Koch —recommending the
purchase of 1,000 tore;. which Including
oil and wick can ha had for $180.

Firework.-, by C. A. Lienau —reporting an
offer to fur:: the necessary supply, Includ-
ing varieties, at a total cost of $122.

Transparencies, by J. 11. Donnellyap-
iniat. cost $100.

In addition to the above the committee
would recommend the pun-has- of four hun-
dred banners with excellent portraits of
Cleveland and Heudtleks, at a cost of $40.

The committee weiuld also recommend
that a brief s.ms m of sp.'octi making follow
the i)ir.idj, the same to be had in the new
Davidson rink. Fourth street, providing the
same can be secured.

The cost of the music, torches, fire-
works, transparencies aud flags, as itemized
above i* IMB. To this may be added the
cost of the rink and other incidental expan-
ses, which would bring the total expense. If
nude as it should be, nearly Of quite $1 ()\u25a0).).

As the collection of this fund is the
vital point la the success or failure of the
celebration, your committee would suggest
the following well known citizens be ap-
pointed a fiuance committee: R. A. Smith,
P. 11. Kelly, Ansel Oppenheim, E. Rice, Jr.,
P. R. L. Harden burp, C. W. Griggs, Geo.
Mitsch. Jr., and J. C. McCarthy.

Your committee would also recommend
thai Col. CW. GrigL's be selected as chief
marshal for the occasion, with power to name
assistants for the several divisions and his
immediate aids.

In the matter of speeches your committee
would state th.it Col. Allen, chairman of the
committee, was directed to correspond with
ilou. I. Donneiiy, requesting him to be one
of the speakers ou that occasion, to which
that gentleman responded as follow*:

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 19, 1881
My Dear Col.: Your letter inviting me to

take pun in the Democratic joi.illcat.ou at St.
Paul next week is received.

I shall take great pleasure in complying
with your request. Very truly yours,

Ignatius i»o\\I.I.I.V.
Allof whi'h "Is respectful!} submitted.

A. Allen, Chairman.
J. G. DiiNXEI.I.V,
M. Koch,
Cl!\- ItlN'-WVr.D,
Jas. MIDIH.KToN,
C. II Lienau,
W. M. TILKSTOX.

Col. Allen stated that as the committee
had performed the duties assigned to it, and
us the report made by It, cove-ring the whole
ground, bad been adopted, there was nothing
more for itto do. he supposed that it would
be discharged. The meeting did not agree
with Col. Allen, and as of the opinion that
the committee was a growl one. That being
the case it determined to retain it and keep .
it at work.

ILLCMINATIXO.
The matter of illuminating along the line |

of march was talked over, and it was :
determined to request all Democrats
to illuminate their houses and
places of business aud to generally celebrate
on this occasion.

BUB-COITMITTEE3.

There was also a general discussion as to
the sulwomnilttees. It was found that this
matt, rof celebrating would require Igood
deal more work than was at first antici-
pated and the more the matter was talked
over the more apparent.it became that the
general committee ou-^ht to have help. It !
was therefor..- determined th.it If should have !
authority to appoint as many sub-committees I
as it should deem necessary to handle, in an !

acceptable manner, the business that is likely*'

to come before it.
A GENERAL AUXILIARYCOMMITTEE.

Col. Allen stated several things that he
saw in a large procession in New York which j
might be repeated here. •He thought
that the scale upon which the
celebration was beiu'i prepared for
had been considerably enlarged and that in
order to meet all the requirements of the oc-
casion, it would be best to appoint two from
each ward as members of the general com-
mittee

Mr. Middleton did not think that two from
each ward would be sufficient. He therefore I
made a motion that the chair appoint a com-
mittee of live from each ward to act as an
auxiliary committee, and Mr. Lemon ex-
pressed the same views, and Mr. Ringwald
agreed with both preceding speakers and
declared that the present committee could
not begin to do the work. The motion for a
committee of five from each ward was finally
adopted, and the chair appointed the follow-
ing:

First Ward—Geo. Allen, Dr. Qulnn. Aid.
Oimtngs, A. J. Wampler. Morris Lyons.

Second Ward —William Delaney, Thomas !
Brennan, Jacob Heck, John Doyle, John
Bell.

Third Ward— Frank Schlleck, Jacob Stadt- 'felu, - Alex. Pepin, Lew Ludwig, p. J. i
Drels. ,

Fourth Ward— William G. Robertson, Mr.

Norman din, Thomas Prendergast. Patrick
Eagan, Patrick Thornton.

Fifth Ward —J. J. Lemon, AM. Van
Slykc, Dr. Stein , Patrick Kelly. Jr., William
Hamm.
' Sixth Ward— G. Baasen, H. B. Hare,

John Barch, P. iS McDonnell, J. C. Mc-
Carthy.

MEETING TO-MGIIT.

Itwas announced that a meeting of the
general committee, the auxiliary committee
and the finance Committee would be held at
the council chamber, commencing at 7:81
o'clock.

ADDED to me <;es*t.ai. COMMITTEE.
Mr. W. P. Murray was also added to the

general committee.
coxclcsiox.

The meeting last ni_-.,t showed that the
Democracy of St. Paul bad fully determined
to hold a celebration upon a scale that should
be commensurate with the great victory of
the Democratic party, ami in thU connection
it should be stated that Col. Allen said he had
inquired and found that Cdmmodori David-
son's rink would be so far computed that it
could be used next Wednesday, and that it
could be bad. It will accommodate from
S.OOO to 10,000.-

Tuis concluded the business of the even-
ing, aud the aasemolagt: adjourned.

KINKB or.v.

Democratic Celebration at Hudson.
SPEECH BT HON. J. B. BKISBIX.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1
Hudson, Wis., Nov. 19.—The Democrats

of Hudson this evening had an immense
torchlight procession with transparencies,
"Don't refuse » sick man," and mmy oth-
ers, also the vessel Tallapoosa drawn upon
trucks, with the following: Tallapoosa —'•Bound for a twenty years' trip up Salt
river;" also, "The bloody shirt was burnt
with great solemnity."

The endosedovsolutions were adopted and
Bon. J. B. Brisbin made an eloquent speech
to the happy crowd,

Jtaobed, Tuat we Democrats and Indepen-
dent Republicans, supporters of the Demo-
cratic national ticket at the late election, feel
profoundly thankful that the Repub-
lican parly of monopoly, favor-
ing high tariff, which has
promoted pauperism and restricted develop-
ment east aim caused hard lite - west has
been delcai. ; that the party which has here-
tofore paid campaign expense* for election-
eering, deputy marshals, political pension
agents aud political detectives out of the
public treasury baa been vanquished; that
the party which has compelled by cruel laws
the citizen in aral contests with corpora-
tions to assert or defend "his rights hun-
dreds of miles from home and before courts
substantially ._'i.'" has been rebuked;
that the party which in the last eighteen
years of peace has wasted through the army
and naval departments two hundred mil-
lions more of money than was used by the
s. me departments through all the yean of
war and peace from George Washington in.
1789 to James Buchanan In ISCO has been

routed; that the party which has appealed to
and relied upon the ignorance, fanaticism,
religious bigotry and sectional prejudice
of the country and not upon its sense of
justice and patriotism, has been silenced;
and that the party which, Instead of Day ing
the interest bearing bonds, has for many
years, by its high tarill collected from the
people a large surplus, nominally in the
treasury, but at the same time largely in the
sub-treasuries and in pet banking institu-
tions to "become the tempting booty of spoli-
ating appropriations" and the tempting
bribe to influence its continuance In power,
has been dispersed;

Jte*o?mt, That during the low tariffyean
from 1846 to 1801 our country prospered be-
yond all precedent, grew in, wealth, popula •
tion and power *ieyond any example in his-
tory; developed its manufacturing industries
beyond any period of its existence; mer-
chant vessels and naval squadrons were upon
every sea; its manufactured fabrics were
sold in the islands of the ocean, and in the
most distant ports; foreign importations
were relatively leas than now, and we believe
a return to the tariffof 1346 would quickly
restore similar activity aud prosperity to
every part of our country.

Jiaolved, That our confidence in the Integ-
rity, ability and patriotism if (.lev-land and
Hendricks is implicit; and our belief in the
recuperative powers of our country great;
but great as they ire it will be a work of time
and patience to restore its Industries to a
condition ofnormal bealtnfulnesa, to wipe
out the abnormal pauperism of Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and New England, to replace fanat-
icism with a manly tpirit, and restore the old
time pride of American citizens in their
country and its free institutions.

Resolved, That since James G. Blaioe was
elected speaker of the bouse of representa-
tives our country has had a long debauch;
mono] way men have robbed her
with tariff laws; armed soldiers have invaded
her legislative balls; corporations have
named her judges and rulers; corrupt men
have been in her cabinets; Belsbtuuan have
feasted in her council balls; her taxes to sup-
port the government have been taken .off
from the 'rich and left upon the producing
class; her j^evenues squandered; her navies
worm eaten and sunken; her fortifications
dismantled and decayed; her offices sold
for money; and it will take time to cure the
resultant evils to the nation.

Friday lit Albert Lea.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

Albert Lea, Nov. 20.—The Democrats of
Albert Lea celebrate Friday evening. Bris-
bin aud Donnelly and CogjrsweU and Wil-
kiuson will be the speakers. We are to have
a torchlight procession, and we are going to
have the states that v 't <1 for Cleveland rep-
resented by little girls dressed In white, each
one representing a state, ridinc in a wagon
and duriutr the speaking to have seats on
the stage. We' a*e going to fire 219 guns.
We expect delegations from Austin, North-
wood, Lake Mills, Forest City, Ilartiaud and
Waseca.

Cheers for Cleveland ;tud Henu" ricks.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. I

N. P. Junction, Minn., Nov. 20.—A.
grand celebration was held here to-night in
honor of the election of Cleveland and Hen-
dricks. Mark Paine was elected chairman
of the meeting and speeches were made by
Hon. 11. Olden berg and A. Delacy Wood,
which were received with great applause. A.
Delacy Wood spoke upon the effectual burial
of the bloody shirt and thought that Uii* coun-
try would be a union in practice as well as
in the speech of the paid Republican stump
orators. The Duluth brass band was in at-
tendance and a grand torchlight procession
marched through the principal streets. The
office of the C*rttoa County Press received a
fine serenade at the hands of the Duluth
brass band. Mr. Wood, the editor, made a
lively speech in recognition of the compli-
ment. When the band marched toward the
hall about "00 men were in the procession.
Paddy Welsh and Tom M< Cowan, of the
famous Duluth Glee club were present and
enlivened the occasion with a number of
sonzs, after which the Hon. Hark Paine an-
nounced to the audience that the meeting
had closed and a grand old' Jeffersoniau
Democratic ball would conclnde the festivi-
ties of the occasion. Marshal Cole is en-
titled to great credit [or the manner in which
he marshaled his forces. The ball was a
perfect success and a general good time was
bad by all in attendance.

Bill Guns at Jt'ipeatone.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Pipestoxc" Minn., Nov. 20. —To-day was
Democratic day in Pipestone. The entire day
was spent in making preparations for the
grand demenstration to-night. At about 7 p.
m. the firingof guns and booming of can-
nons begun, continuing at intervals until 10
o'clock. At 7:30 the Pipestone Cornet band
in fulluniform came marching down Olive
to Hiawratha, where nn Immense pile of
boxes, barrels, etc., was placed for a bon-fire.
At7:45 the hand, accompanied by the citi-
zens, met for the purpose of congratulation
aud rejoicing. The bonfire was lighted by
Hon. John Edwards, and afterward, amid
music, booming of cannons and firing of
guns the procession formed and marched
through all the principal streets ot the city.
After"this the procession proceeded to the

jMerchants hotel, and all partook of an oyster
supper. After supper three rousing cheers
for Cleveland aud Hendrieks were given and
the citizens went quietly home.


